
What do you do when you or your spouse gets a serious 

diagnosis like cancer or heart disease?  What happens if you 

receive a life-altering diagnosis or need a significant procedure 

like joint-replacement surgery or a heart valve replacement?

Is the diagnosis correct? Which doctors are best? Which 
facility has the best outcomes? Is surgery necessary or is 
there a better option? 

Did you know that nearly 30% of medical conditions are 

misdiagnosed and can result in surgeries that are unnecessary 

or inappropriate?  Getting information and answers can be 

daunting, frustrating, and emotional. PinnacleCare is a place 

you can turn for personal attention and support.  We will get 

you answers and connect you with the appropriate medical 

experts who can guide you through your decisions. Through low 

monthly payments, you can be better prepared to discuss your 

options with your family physician and move forward with the 

care that you need when facing a serious diagnosis or treatment. 

This benefit provides you with access to a PinnacleCare 
Connection Advisor, who can guide you to the best course of 

treatment.  Your Advisor is supported by PinnacleCare Medical 

Directors and M.D./Ph.D. medical researchers who have access 

to nationally-acclaimed physician specialists and medical 

Centers of Excellence.

NOTE: PinnacleCare is not an emergency service. If you are experiencing a medical emergency, call 9-1-1 immediately or go to the nearest emergency room.

When it’s serious, 
you can count on  
PinnacleCare.

PinnacleCare can connect you with the 
answers you need:

• Confirmation of your diagnosis

• Top specialists experienced in the treatment 
of your specific medical condition

• Appropriate and effective treatment options 

Advisory services may include:

• Expert second medical opinion

• Comprehensive research report on your 
diagnosis and treatment options

• Customized report profiling top local, 
regional, or national specialists

• Facilitated appointment with a top specialist

• Gathering & forwarding of key medical 
records

Pricing:

$22/month (individual)

$38/month (individual + spouse)

PinnacleCare Connection
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HOW TO ENROLL:

VISIT: MedtronicRetirementAssistance.com
CALL: (844) 535-2825

“Avoid unnecessary or premature surgery”

A retiree fell on his back and was diagnosed with an acute 

compression fracture. He was in tremendous pain and, after several 

weeks of physical therapy and pain management, his physician 

recommended that he consider surgical options. 

Wary of the sudden change in approach, he reached out to 

PinnacleCare Connection and was advised of the importance 

of obtaining a second opinion from a top specialist. The patient 

consulted with one of the specialists recommended by PinnacleCare 

and reported that the doctor had strongly advised against surgery, 

explaining that it could take up to three more weeks to see results 

from his current treatment.

Examples of how PinnacleCare is helping…

“Thanks to you and the PinnacleCare team 
for the time you spent working with us. I 
am extremely appreciative of your efforts 
and concern. I could never express in 
words the comfort you provided in this 
process. THANK YOU!”

“Without PinnacleCare, I would be back home 
undergoing chemotherapy right now. Through 
PinnacleCare’s guidance, my 2nd and 3rd opinions 
saved me from that painful and inappropriate 
treatment and set me on the path to finding my  
true diagnosis.”

“It’s excellent that we were able to rally quickly to 
provide him with the right contacts… Knowing 
you’re around, resourceful and connected is brilliant – 
thanks again.”
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